
The Croat Paris Shooting Case Full
Dttails of the Affair The

Action of the Corps
Legislatif.

The Interview The Mieotlnst of riwor Nr.
The Liberie, of Paris, edited by M. Emile

de Girardin, January 12, contains the follow-
ing details of the shooting of M. Victor Noir
ky rrince Fierre Bonaparte:

On learning the report of the affray one of
the staff immediately net out for the office of
the Marseillaise, and there found the follow-in- g

despatch:
"Atrr-trf- f, 8 P. M Dreadful attack My wIlneHH,

Victor Noir. killed by a piHtol shot by Pierre liona-jiart- e.

lie nag Just expired. Pascal Ghoussbt."
"We immediately left for Autentt, passing by

the Corps Legislatif. The session was over,
bnt the hall was crowded. The report had
been spread, but no one would believe it,
nevertheless it was remarked that M. Rocho-- f
ort precipitately left the Palais Bourbon and

entered a carriage in company with M. Ous-tav- e

Flourens. Frince Tierre Bonaparte
lives in No. W) Rue Auteuil. A crowd had
Assembled before the house, and a guard of
some ten gendarmes were stationed before it.
M. Noir had strength enough to descend the
stairs, and was carried to a pharmacy, where
he immediately expired. The boll had pene-
trated the heart.

While MM. Viotor Noir and Ulrio de Fou-Tiel- le

waited upon the Prince, MM. Paul
Gronsset and George Santon awaited the
wane of the interview below in the street.
On leaving the house M. Noir fell a few steps
from where his friends were standing, and
crept a few yards on his knees.

Immediately afterwards, M. do Fouvielle
trashed out, calling "Murder ! " Seeing that
the police, who had no orders to arrest the
Prince, were satisfied with keeping him in
night, we returned to Paris, where the fur-
ther particulars were gathered from M. de
Fouvielle in person.

His statement runs as follows:
January 10, at one o'clock, M. Victor Noir

and himself went to Prince Pierre Bona-
parte's house, in order to demand satisfaction
respecting certain articles published by him
.gainst M. Pascal Grousset in the Avenir
U la Cone. Our cards were handed to two

servants who were at the door. We were
then ushered into a small parlor, And ulti-
mately into a drawing room. M. Pierre Bo-
naparte entered, when the following words
were exchanged:

"Sir, we call on the part of M. Paschal
Grousset, in order to remit you a letter."

"So you do not come from M. Rochefort,
&nd yon are none of his tools ?"

"Sir, we call on other business, and I beg
to call your attention to this letter."

The letter was then handed to the Prince,
who retired to a window in order to peruse
it. After reading it he crumpled it in his
hand and returned towards his visitors.

"I provoked M. Rochefort," he said, "be-
cause he is the standard bearer of the rabble.
As to M. Grousset, I have nothing to reply to
him. Are yon the representative of that car-
rion (c?uiroyne) f"

"Sir," replied M. de Fouvielle, "wo come
loyally and courteously to fulfil the mission

ntrasted to ns by our friend.".
"Are yon the bondsmen of that miserable?"
Victor Noir then replied, "We are the

bondsmen of our friends."
Then advancing suddenly and without fur-

ther provocation, Prince Bonaparte slapped
M. Noir in the face, and at the same time
drew a revolver, which he had
hidden in his pocket, and fired point blank at
II. Noir. Noir sprung up, pressed his two
bands to his breast, and rushed to the door
where he had entered. Then the Prince made
towards M. de Fouvielle and fired another
hot. 11. de Fouvielle then drew a pistol

from his pocket, but he could not get it ont
of the case. The Prince advanced, but when
he saw the pistol he drew back, and, placing
Limself in the doorway, took deliberate aim.
Then M. de Fouvielle opened a door that
Le felt behind him and fled, crying "Murder!"
While running a second shot was fired at him,
which went through his coat.

THE TBINCE'b ACCOUNT.

The version of the Prince differs from the
above merely in the fact that his arm was
raised in a menacing manner after being pro-
voked by the language used by M. Victor
Noir, who also slapped him first in the face.
As he always carried a small revolver in his
pocket, he instinctively drew it out and fired.

The Prince's hasty temper was well known,
And on the morning previous to the visit
xuade to his house, M. Noir's brother had
warned the latter of the consequences that
might befall him. lie did not dream of such
extreme measures being taken, but he thought
that the lrinc might have ordered his ser-
vants to torn them ont.

tub scKxa or thk attack.
The following is a description of the room

whers the fatal occurrence took place:
About twenty steps are ascended and the

visitor finds himself in the fencing gallery, a
Sort of Ante-chamb- er to the saloon. This
apartment, the walls of whioh are bare, has
only one point worthy of note namely, the
chimney piece at the end, where there is a
rather curious collection of swords, daggers,
And firearms. There are specimens of them
from every country, from the matchlock of
the Chinese to the eapingole of Castille; from
tho primitive arqnebuse of the Huguenots to
the American rille. There are also the most
recent oiodelH, and lastly, the ordinary fowl-
ing piece. The Prince is a groat amateur of
weapons, and a new one is rarely produoed
without his receiving a visit from the inven-
tor. Thus it is almost impossible for a visitor
to sit down and lean against a piece of furui-tnr- e

without displacing an arm of some sort.
THK I'UINCK IN TIUSON.

Prince Pierre Bonaparte, now detained at
the Conciergerie, has the faculty, so far at
least, of receiving his family and friends,
and owing to the kindness of the director the
visitors find no difficulty at all in obtaining
access to the prisoner.

The Princ;KB Pierre Bonaparte, with her
two children, vii.ited her hunbund yesterday
at the Conciergerie.

THE MAJEMTERIAL EXAMINATION.
M. Bcrnier is (he examining magistrate

charged to preside at the first inquiries.
He has already interrogated, as witness, M.

Ulrio de Fouvielle. The hearing commenood
towards 11 in the evening, and only termi-
nated at 2 in the morning.

M. Ulrio de Fouvielle has Dot been arrested,
as one of this morning's jourauls has aftimiaj.

Prince l'ierre Iionap&rte is detained in one
of the turrets looking on the Quui de l'ilor-log- e.

Yesterday morning Doctors Tardieu i

and Bergeron extracted from the body of
Victor Noir the ball which caused his death; ,

it is a projectile of a cyliudro-conioo- l urui
nnd vt wonll sue.
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HIE Wl'.WS I MMVKH'A'rrO TO THE F.Mrl.riOR HIS
jwa.'i fty'b Hr.MAUKS.

The l'mpt ror learned the news on arriving
fit the railway Mation u his return from Uaui-bonil-

M. l'ietri, the Prefect of Police,
informed bis Mnjesty,who became quite pale,
and directed his informant to have the mat-
ter immediately brought before the judicial
authorities. M. L'uiile Ollivier, on leaving the
Ijcgitdative Body, examined all the papers re-

lating to the incident, and gave orders to
have the rrince arretted. He then prooeeded
to the palace, and after stating to his Majesty
tho gravity of the situstion in which Prince
Pierre was placed, announced that he hiul
directed the immediate commencement of the
judicial examination. "I approvo," said the
Emperor, P"of all that you have done. No
member of my family is aliove the law, and
justice must pursue its course with the greatest
possible publicity."

THE COURT OF TRIAL.
The following particulars concerning the

High Court of Justice will be found interest-
ing:

Instituted by the two constitutions of 1848
and 16f2, this jurisdiction was organized by
a mnotus consultant of the 10th July, lr,which, by maintaining the attributions estab-
lished by article fifty-fou- r of the constitution
of that year, regulated the composition of
the court and the mode of proceeding to be
followed. The same rules are at present in
vigor, and the principal of ' them are as fol-
lows: The High Court judges without ap-
peal all persons sent before it charged with
crimes, outrages, or plots against the Empe-
ror and against the safety of the State at
home or abroad. It can only be sum-
moned by a decree of the Emperor. It is
composed first, ef a Chamber of Accusa-
tions and of a Judgment Chamber, formed
of judges taken from those of the Court
of Cassution; second, of a High Jury, taken
from among the members of the Councils
General in the departments. Each Chamber
is composed of five judges and two substi-
tutes, oil of whom are appointed every yoar
by the Emperor during the first fortnight of
November. The imperial decree assembling
the High Court designates, among the judges
of each Chamber, the one who is to preside.
The Procureur-Gener- ul to the HigU Court
and the public prosecutor are reappointed for
each affair by the same decree. In case of
the High Court being convoked the presi-
dent of each Chamber names a clerk, who
takes an oath. The jury chosen by lot from
among the members of the Councils Gene-
rals consists of thirty-si- x members
and four additional. When an affair, has
been submitted to the High Court by a decree
of the Emperor, the Chamber of Accusation
at once commences its functions and con-
ducts the investigation, or charges some judge
or officer of the judicial police with the in-
quiry. Its jurisdiction extends over the
whole territory of tho Empire, and its pro-
cedure is governed by tho Code d'Instrnction
Criminelle. No Councillor-Genera- l of less
than two years' standing cau form part of tho
jury, any member of which absent without
valid cause may be condemned to a fine of
from 1000 to 10,()00f., and deprivation of his
political rights for a period of from one to
five years. The accused and the public pro-
secutor may challenge members of the jury.
A verdict of guilty or the admission of ex-
tenuating circumstances must be given by a
majority, comprising more than twenty votes.
The punishment is pronounced in conformity
with the provisions of the penal code. Such
is the legislation of the High Court of Justice.

The Cne Before I lie I, e lain Hire RIM. Itor.lie-Io- n,

Ollivier, nml Kiiniuiil on tlio Crista.
The Legislative Body sat January 11, M.

Schneider in the chair.
M. Gnyot-Montpay'ro- asked for leave to

interpellate the Government on the necessity
of subjecting the members of the Bonaparte
family to tho ordinary courts of law.

M. Rochefort I wish to put a question to
the Minister of Justice. ,

The President You have permission to
fipeak.

M. llochefort A murder was committed
yesterday on a young man engaged on a
sacred mission, that of a second sent to make
a communication. The criminal is a member
of the imperial family. I ask the Minister if
he intends to oppose to the judgment and
probable condemnation of that person the
same denial of justice that was made to those
citizens who were beaten with sticks by cer-
tain high dignitaries of the empire. The
situation is grave, and the agitation immense.
(Interruptions.) The murdered man is a child
of the people. (Noise.)

The President It was decided yesterday
that questions should be put summarily and
without development. Yours has been
stated in precise terms. The Minister has
now to consider whether he will reply to-da- y.

(Hear, hear.)
M. llochefort I say that the victim is a

child of the people. The population claims
to judge the murderer themselves. They de-
mand that the ordinary jury (interruption
and noise)

The President We are all children of the
people. All are equal before tho law, and
you have no right to make distinctions.
(Hear, hear.)

M. llochefort Then why appoint judges
devoted to the imperial family?

The President You place judges under
suspicion without knowing who they are. I
now invite you .to confine yourself to the
question or I cannot allow you to continue.

M. llochefort I ask myself, after an occur-- ,

rence like that of yesterday, and in presence
of the facts which have been taking place for
some time past, whether we are living under
Bonspartes or Borgias. (Exclamations, cries
of "Order! orderl' I call on all citizens to
arm and administer justice for themselves,
(llenewed agitation.)

The President M. Rochefort, I call you to
order. (Hear, hear.) It is not permitted to
take advantage of the immunity which covers
members of this Chamber to use such lan-
guage. (Fresh applause.)

M. Rochefort Yesterday at six in the
evening that man had not been arrested.
(The rest of the phrase was lost in the noise.)

The President I invite the Chamber to
calm and silence. The question is most re-rio-

and remarks must not be allowed to be
uttered without being heard by the President.
(Assent.)

M. Emile Ollivier, Minister of justice-Gentle- men,

we are justice and law. I ask
you also to be calm and moderate.

M. Raspail But murder has been com-
mitted.

M. Emile Ollivier Allow me to explain.
You will reply to me afterwards, if you please.
You interpellate the Government with out-
rages. We shall reply to you without insults.
(Hear, hear.) A painful event

A Member of the Left Painful event, in-
deed 1 .It is a crime.

M. Fmile Ollivier If M. llochefort were
better acquainted with the rules of justice, of
which he puts Limself forward as the sole re-
presentative, he would know that when a
citizen is awaiting trial under accusation' no
oue Las a right to anticipate the verdict of
the judges aiul toudeinu him. 1 (Hear, hear.)

As soon as the Minister of Justice was in-

formed ytsterday of the painful event in
question, he ordered the arrest of Prince
l'ierre Bonaparto. The instructions were
about to be executed when the Prince gave
himself tip as prisoner at the Conciergerie.
That first measure having been adopted,
there remained to consider what jurisdic-
tion would be competent to judge the
affair. Prince Tierre Bonaparto, through the
Procureur Imperial, asked to be tried by an
ordinary jury. I replied that the Minister of
Justice was bound by the formal text of a
Senatus Consnltnm, and that his duty was to
apply the law, although he might subsequently
consider whether the legislation did not re-

quire to be modified. (Hear.) I have in con-
sequence submitted to the Emperor, for his
signature, a decree convoking the High Court
of Justice. We will ' afterwards examine
whether that exceptional jurisdiction should
be abrogated, and we shall perhaps be of your
opinion. But, sir, I will not tolerate that you
should accuse any judge of being wanting in
dignity and independence.

M. llochefort I refer to my own con-
demnations.

M. Emile Ollivier You have only to refer
to some of your colleagues who exercise their
profession before the tribunals, and they will
tell you that the French bench is deficient in
neither of those qualities. (Hear.')

M. Rapp&il It has no independence what-
ever. (Do not interrupt.)

M. Emile Ollivier Moreover, the jurisdic-
tion before which we send Prince Pierre
Bonaparte is not of recent creation; it is
composed not only of judges, but also of a
jury chosen by lot among tho councillors-gener- al

of all the departments. You appeal
at every moment to public opinion; therefore,
why do yon complain that the whole country,
and not the city of Paris alone, should be the
judge of Prince Pierec Bonaparte ? (Ap-plauF-

After this explanation, I have only
to add that the Government has fulfilled its
duty (Yes, yes) with firmness, promptitude,
and decision. (Hear, hear.) It will continue
in the same course. Let us not exaggerate
the gravity of the situation. A murder has
been committed by a high personage; we
prosecute him, and thus prove that, faithful
to democratic principles, wo subject both
great and small to tho justice of the country.
(Loud applause.)

MM. Rochefort and Raspail That is what
we demund.

M. Emile Ollivier As for the provocations
by which an attempt is made to excite popu-
lar passions, by Rpcakiug of a "man of the
people killed" and by descriptions of a nature
to excite the imagination, we look on them
calmly and without fear. We are the law,
right, moderation, and libsrty; and, if you
compel us, we will use force also. ("Hear,
hear;" prolonged bravos and applause.)

M. Ruspail You aro applauding a melan-
choly act.

The President The Chamber has com-
mended language which deserves to be sup-
ported.

M. Raspail The murder has caused more
sensation than that of Trnupmnnn. (Iuter-ruption- .)

And the authority to which you
defer it is not justice.

The President You must confine yourself
to the question.

M. Raspail The tribunal before which the
murderer of Victor Noir will be tried will be
composed of judges named by yourselves. We
know what those high courts of justice are.
We have seen them at work. They aro de-
voted to the men by whom they are ap-
pointed. (Noise.) Have we not daily exam-
ples?

The President I cannot permit doubts to
be cast on the independence and sincerity of
the judicial authority. (Hear, hear.)

M. Raspail We require a jury not com-
posed of enemies of the people. (Exclama-
tions.) I repeat, we know what is meant by
high courts of justice. In one of them was
once found a man who had been condemned
to the galleys.

The President I have just received the
following letter from the Procureur-Gonera- l:

"Paris, January 11, 1870 I have the honor to ask
the legislative body for authorization to prosecute
M. Koeliefort, one of Us members, for an offense
agalDit the Emperor and for Incitement to revolt
and civil war, In virtue of articles eighty-si- x of thel'enal Cose and two of the law of May 17, 1819. The
infraction consists of au article published In the
Marteillaue, entitled 'Murder and Attempted Mur-
der, Committed by Prince l'ierre Bonaparte.' Jus-
tice, Monsieur lo President, cannot, by allowing
contempt of the law to pass unrepressed, favor by
Its slUnce outrage, offense, and provocation to
crime. 1 have the less hesitation to solicit from thelegislative body the present authorization to prose-
cute, that in reality the offense is less one of theprecs than a violation of the common law, puiiiBhed
by the legislatures of all free peonies.

'Grandi'Bkukt."
By the terms of the regulations this de-

mand must be submitted to the bureaux. I
ask the Chamber when they will be convoked
to examine the application. Shall it be to-
morrow ?

Numerous voices Yes, yes.
M. Creuzet I propose that the President

should have a copy of the paper incriminated
deposited in each bureau.

The President The request shall be ac-
ceded to.

M. Guyot-Montpayro- I ask that it shall
be accompanied by ono of the journals to
which the JfurseUlahe in the first place
replied.

OURTAINS AND SHADES.

y H. C A R R Y L
Has resumed the Curtain Business with his Sons at

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
Two doors above his Old St ind.

CURTAIN DECORATIONS, of the newest fsbrici
ELEGANT GILT and ROSKWOOD CORNICES.

- TASSEL8, FRINGES, WINDOW 8HADI3, LVl
CURTAINS, from the plainest to the most elaborat
and expensive.

RAILROAD SUPPLIES.
W. H. CAItEYL & SONS

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
11 M 81 Two doors above our Old Stand

WANTS.

TO TUK WORKING CLASb.-- We are now pre"
pared to furnish nil Clausen with constant in(iiiy
mint ut home, the whole of tlie time or for the suar.
moiiieuta. busiDOBH new, light, and profitable. Person)
of either M'x easily tarn from 60o. to $o per evening, and a
proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the
tiUbineHB. iioys and air a earn nearly aa muoh aa men.
That all who aue thia notice may send thoir address, and
test the business, we make thia unparalleled offer: To
such aa are not well aaiintiod, we will aend 41 to pay for
the trouble of writ ins- - ull particulars, a valuable sam-
ple, whioh will do to rommeaoe work on, and a oopy of
J tie JVf-'- Literary ontxinitm one of the largest and
best family newspapers publishedall sent free by mail.
Header, if ion want permanent, profitable work, address

LEGAL NOTICES.
T ETTERS TE8TAMENTARY HAVING BEENJ J irranted to the subscribers upon the estate of MA.RY
BIMMON8, deceased, all persons indebted to the earns
wiU make pajmeut, and those, having claims) present
them to HAMUKLi HOOD,

ROBT. H. M.tRATH.
Mo. !M7 8. SIXTH Street, '

1 twt Kxeoutora.

WILLIAM T.hi..
ANDERSON fc CO., DEALERS

ol I HortS BOOOND Street
rtuUdelnlri

PROPOSALS.
)HOT1HAl.8 FOR STAMPED ENVELOPES AN I)

WltAlU'EKS.

Tost Offics nurASTMSirr,
January 10, WO. I

8esled Proposals will he rwelvrd until g p. m.
on the 1st lnj of MA ltd I, 1HT0, for furnishing all
the "Stamped Envelopes" ami "Newspaper Wrap-
pers-' which this Department mar require during
18T viz! f t0nT ,car' commenulnsT 0' Jn'J.

STAMPED ENVKLOrEfl.
No. l. Note size, s;, by i inches, of whitepaper.
Ho. 3. Ordinary letter bIbc, ft MS by B'Inches, of white, buff, ennary, or cream-color-

paper, or In such proportion of either aa
may be required.

No. 8. Full letter lee (nnmimmert on flap, for
circulars). 8V by OX Inches, of the same colors as
No. 8, and under a like condition as to the propor-
tion of each.

No. 4. Full letter size, 8 V by B Inches, of same
colors as No. S, and under a like condition as to the
proportion of each.

No. B. Extra letter size (nnnummed on flap, for
circulars), 8X by 6 inches, of same colors as No.
S, and under a like condition as to the proportion of
each.

No. 6. Extra letter size, 8tf by v inches, of same
colors as No. 2, aid under a like condition as to theproportion of each.

No. T. Ofllcial size, 6 by 8 Inches, of samo
colors as No. 8, and under a like conditlou as to the
proportion of each.

No. 8. Extra olllclal size, y by 9 Inches, of
same colors as No. 8, and under a like condition as
to the proportion of esch.

NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS,
R;tf by 9yt Inches, of bull or niauilla paper.

All the above envelopes and wrappers to be
with postage stamps of sticti denominations,

styles, and colors, and to bear such printing on tne
face, and to be made In the most tttorotiKh manner,
of piipcr of approved quality, manufactured specially
for the purpose, with such water marks or other de-
vices to prevent imitation as the Postmaster-Ucner- al

DiB.v direct.
Hie envelopes to be thoronirhly and perfectly

tr ummeil, the gumming on the flap of each (except
for circulars) to be put ou not less than half an Inch
In width the entire length. Tho wrappers to be
gummed not less tliuu three-fourt- of an Inch In
width across the end.

All envelopes and wrappers must be banded In
parcels of twenty-liv- e, and packed In strong
pasteboard or straw boxes, each to contain not less
than two hundred and lifly of tho letter or extra
letter size, und one hundred each of the olll-
clal or extra olHciul size, separately. The news-
paper wrappers to bo packed In boxes to contain
not less than two hundred and fifty each. Tho
boxes are to be wrapped and scaled, or
fastened In strong manilla paper, so as to safely
bear tranxportation by mail for delivery to
postmasters. When two thousand or more enve-
lopes are required to fill the order of a postmaster,
the straw or pasteboard boxes containing the
SBino must be packed In strong wooden cases,
well strapped with hoop-Iro- n, and addressed;
but when less than two thousand are required,proper labels of direction, to bo furnished by an
agent of the Department, must be placed upon each
package by tho contractor. Wooden case, con-
taining envelopes or wrappers to be transported
by water routes, must be provided with suitable
waterproofing. The whole to be done under
the Inspection and direction of an agent of theDepartment

The envelopes and wrappers must be furnished
and delivered with all reasonable despatch, complete
in all respects, ready for use, and In such quantities
as may be required to till the dally orders of post-
masters; the deliveries to bo made either at tho Post
Olllce Department, Washington, D. C, or at the
olllce of an agent duly authorized to inspect and re-
ceive the same; the place of delivery to he at the
option of the 1'ostniasterUeneral, and the cost of
delivering as well as all expense of packing, ad-
dressing, lubeliffg, and water-proofin- to be paid by
the contractor.

Didders are notilied that the Department will re-
quire, as a condition of the contract ,that the en-
velopes and wrappers shall be manufactured and
stored In such muuuer as to ensure security against
loss by lire or theft The manufactory must at all
times be subject to the inspection of au agent of theDepartment, who will require the stipulations of the
contract to be laithfully observed.

The dies for embossing the postage scamps on the
envelopes and wrappers are to be executed to the
satisfaction of the Postmaster-Genera- l, In the best
style, and they are to be provided, renewed, and
kept in order at the expense of the contractor. Tho
department reserves the right of requiring new dies
for any stamps, or denominations of stamps not now
ustd, and any changes of dies or colors shall be
in ado without extra charge.

Specimens of the stamped envelopes and wrap-
pers now In use may be seen at any of the principal
post ofllces. bnt these specimens are not to be re-
garded as the style and quality fixed by tho depart-
ment as a standard for the new contract; bidders
are therefore Invited to submit samples of other
and dill'erent qualities and styles, including the
Taper proposed as well as the manufactured en-
velopes, wrappers, and boxes, and make their bids
accordingly.

The contract will be awarded to the bidder whose
proposal, although It be not the lowest, is con-
sidered most advantageous to the Department,
taking into account the prices, quality of the sam-
ples, workmanship, and the suillciency and
ability or the bidder to manufacture and deliver the
envelopes and wrappers in accordance with theterms of this advertisement ; and no proposal will
be considered unless accompanied by a sufficient
and satisfactory guarantee. The Postmaster-Genera- l

also reserves the right to reject any and all bids,
if In his. judgment the interests of the Government
require It

Before closing a contract the successful biddermay be required to prepare new dies, and submit
impressions thereof. Thb uss of tub prbsknt dibs
MAY OR MAY NOT BK CONTINUED.

Donds, with approved and sufficient sureties. In
the sum of liOO.WK), will be required for the faithful
performance of the contract, as required by the
seventeenth section of the act of Congress, approved
the 2tith or August, 1842, and payments under said
contract will be made quarterly, after proper ad-
justment of accounts.

The Postmaster-Gener- al reserves to himself theright to annul the contract whenever the same, or
any part thereof, is offered for sale for the purpose
of speculation ; and under no circumstances will a
transfer of the contract be allowed or sanctioned
to any party who shall be, In the opinion of the
Postmasu;rGeneral, less able to fulfill the condi-
tions thereof than the original contractor. Theright Is also reserved to annul the contract for a
failure to perform laithfully any ef Its stipulations.

The number of envelopes of different sizes, and ofwrappers Issued to Postmasters during the fiscal year
ended June 80, ibt9, was as follows, viz.:

No, 1. Note sire 1,114,000.
Mo. 8. Ordinary letter size; (not heretofore

used).
No. 8. Fall letter size, (ungammed. for circulars)

-4- ,160,ti00.
No. 4. Full letter size 6T,B07,600.
Ma B. Extra letter size, (uiigummed, for circulars)
No.' 6. Extra letter size 4.204,600.
No. 7. ODIcial size 604,660.
No. 8. Extra olllclal size 1700.
Wrappers 8,6Wi,260.
Dids should be securely enveloped and scaled,

marked "Proposals for (Stamped Envelopes and
Wrappers," and addreBSfd ti tne Third Assistant
Postmaster-Genera- l, Post Olllce Department, Wash-
ington, D. C.

JOHN A. J. CRESWELL,
1 11 eodlMl Postmaster General.

PROPOSALS FOR PURCHASE OF RIFLED
CANNON, ETC.

Bukbau OF Okdnancs, )
BiVr KTMKNT, )

Wabhinoton City. Januarv 4, 1870.
Sealed Proposals for the purchase of

and Parrott Rifles, with Carriages, Im-
plements, and Projectiles, now on hand In the Navy
Yards at Portsmouth, N. II. ; Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, and Norfolk, will be re-
ceived at this Bureau until 18 o'clock noon, Januarv
81, 1870.

In the aggregate there are about 390 Guns, 854 Car-
riages, and 86,167 Projectiles. Schedules in detail of
the ai tides at each yard will lie furnished on appli-
cation to this Bureau.

Bidders will stat the number of guns, carriages,
Implements, and projectiles they desire to purchase
at each yard separately, specifying the calibre of
gun, kind of carriage, whether broadside or pivot
and the kind of projectiles.

The guns, etc., will be delivered at the respec-
tive navy yards, and must be removed by the pur-
chaser or purchasers within ten days after the ac-
ceptance of his or their bid. But no deliveries will
be niade of any article until the parties purchasing
shall have deponted with the paymaster of the navy
yard the full amount of the purchase money In eachcase.

Many of the guns are new. and all are service-
able. Bidders will therefore oiler accordingly. Mo
oiler for these articles as old Iron or wood will be
considered.

The Bureau reserves the right to reject any or all
bids which It may not consider to the Interest of the
Government to accept

Proposals should he endorsed on the envelope
"ProiKJsala for Purchase of Rifled Cannon, etc."

A. LUDLOW CASE.
1 8 ws7t Chief of Bureau.

DR. M. KLINE CAN CURE CUTANEOUS
Marks on the Hkin, Ulcere in the Throat,

Month aud Nose, Kore I'OsTa, and hores of every oonoeiva-bi- e
character.- - Office, No, I H. JiXKVKNTH, betweea

lucsuutand Market aUMta.

PROPOSALS.

fFFlCE OF THE COMMISSIONERS FOK
111K ERECTION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

rmi.AiEi.rnM, Jan.'lf, 1870.
SEALED TROroSALS will bo received for the

following work and materials required In the execu-
tion of the WALNUT Street portion of ths PUBLIC
BUILDINGS, to wit:

For all the excavations, Including the trending
for the foundations. The price to be stated per
cubio ysrd, which Is to cover all digging, hauling
away the surplus earth, and cutting down and re-

moving whatever trees may come In the way of tho
excavations, without extra measurement or allow-
ance.

For taking down the terrace wall, claanlng the
bricks, and piling them up adjacent to the buildings,
taking down the Iron railings, the gate piers, tho
coping of the wall and the steps, and depositing
them on the grouuds, and removing all tho rubbish
occasioned by the same. The price for this portion
of the work to be stated in yrom.

For concreting the entire foundation of the build-
ings with small broken stone, and cement, mortar,
and grout, In conformity with the specifications.
The depth of the concrete to be three feet, and the
lateral dimensions to conform to the plans. The
price to be stated per cubio foot, and to Include all
materials and labor.

For furnishing and delivering large-siz- e building
stone, the price to bo stated per perclt or 22 cubic
feet, measured In the walls. Also, for select build-
ing stone, averaging 3 by 6 feet, and from 12 to 18
Inches thick ; the price for the same to be stated per
cubic foot, d llvcrcd on the ground.

For baiiiiing all the cellar walls, and the outside
walls of the basement story, as high aa tho Jevel
lino of tho payemont, according to the plan" and
specifications. The price to be stated per perch of
82 cubic feet, laid in the walls, without extra mea-
surement, and to Include all labor and all materials
except stone.

The contract or contracts will be awarded to the
ticst and the lowest bidder or bidders, who will be
required to give approved security for the faithful
performance of the same.

The plans and specifications may bo seen at tho
ofllcc of the Architect, Mr. JOHN McARTUUR, Jr.,
No. 206 8. SIXTH Street

Tho proposals to be scaled and endorsed "Pro-
posals for Public Buildings, ' and addressed to
JAMES V. WATSON, Chairman of the Committee
on Contiacts, and to be left at the oillce of the Com-
missioners of Publlo Buildings, in the new Court
House, SIXTH 8trcct, below Chcsnut, on the 14th
day of February next ensuing, between the hours of
11 and 12 o'clock A. M., at which time the bids will
1 opened, In the presence of such bidders as may
wish to attend.

By order of the Committee on Contracts.
1 19wfm lit II. C. PUGII, Secretary.

rVFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
V--' FA IRMOUNT PARK. No. 224 8. FIFTH Street,

Philadelphia, Jan. 17, 1870.
PROPOSALS for the privilege of running Park Car.

riages for the rear 1870 from itands within the Park
through its entire limits will be received at this offioe
until the first day of February, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The conditions and stipulations upon which propoaali
will be received may be seen at this office between the
bonrs of 9 A. M. an4 3 P. M.

By order of the Committee on Superintendence and
Police. DAVID F. FOLEY--

,

1 17 mwf 7t Secretary Park Commission.

OFFICE OF THE SOUTH STREET BRIDGE
No. 6. HI l it Street.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17, 1870.
pealrd Proposals for erecting a bridge over the river

Fchtiylkill at Mouth stroot wnl be recoivod at tho ottioe of
the 'oiiimisnion, in the Department of fcurvrys, No. tU
K Flt'l'lt Ktieotj nmil 12 o'clock M. of the FIRST DAY"
OF MAKCH, 1H7II, fnr the contraction of a wrimgut-iro- n

drawbridge, wttu Murphy's modification of the Pratttruta. To have cant ii on piers in river, and atone abut-
ments, with approaches of retninine walls; aruhss of
brick, and iron I girders, as described in the specillua-tion- .

The entire length cf structure to be 241M feet,
the trurs spans to be lxofet t each, with pivot draw, giving
an opening ot 77 feet on each side.

The proposal to be lor an aggregate bid, to be ac-
companied hy a bond with two approved surelit.1 to an
amount of 60,100. Filtoen per cent, to be retained aa
the work proceeds, until tho same, inclusive of the
f;Ml,(l00 noted in bond, shall amount to fifteen per
cent, of the contract price, after which the current esti-mat-

will be paid in lull.
Plans may be seen and spscltii'stione-- obtained atthe olhce of the Commission on and alter the Ui in-

stant.
M08E8 A. DROPKIK,

1 2atnf6t President of the Couunisnion.

BLANK BOOKS.

Important to Book-keeper- s.

JUST PUBLISHED,
THK

"CATCH-WORD- "

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SECURED).

Book-keepe- rs and aU others haying to use an Index
will find this a very valuable book.

By using the 'Catch-word- " Index, It will not only
save time and eyesight, but the finding of a name
quickly Is a mathematical certainty.

Yon are invited to call and examine It.

PCBLI8DKD BT

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers

and Stationers,

No. 27 South SEVENTH 8t.
12 S3 thstnsm PHILADELPHIA.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOIIEllT SHOEMAKER &, CO.,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sta.,
rniLADELPIIIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WniTB LEADJAND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
YARN ISA ES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR TUB CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINC PAINTS.

Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prices
for cash. vi 4

M. MARSHALL, ,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Nos. 1301 and 1303 MARKET St.
lualthatnSu

M RK1CK fe SONS
80TJTHWARK FOUNDRY,

No. 430 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia,
WILLIAM WRIGHT'S PATENT VARIABLE

CUT-OF- F STEAM ENGINE,
Regulated by the Governor.

MERRICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE,'

Patented June, lses.
DAVID JOY'S

PATENT VALVELE8S STEAM HAMMER
D. M. WESTON'S

PATENT S
CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR-DRAININ- MACHINE.

and
HYDRO EXTRACTOR,

For Cotton or Woolen Manufacturers. 1 10 mwf
. . VACOUaS MEBJUCK. WHXIAJf H. MBaUUCK.

jobm a COPB.

NE DOLLAR GOODS FOR 05 CENTSo til Uftntl DIXON'S. No. U 8. KIGliTU BtrseC

PIANOS.

TTvrtf STEIN WAY A SONS
Grand Square and Upright Pianos,

With tben- - aewljr pa'enUd RFflONATOR, b which
the original Toleme of aoend (an alwars be retained, tbe
earn, as In a Violin.

BLASIU8 BROS.,

No. 100C C1IE3NUT STREET,
6 T wstl PHILADELPHIA.

rT6- -r HIFKK8 HIlHMinT,
FIB8T-JI.AS- PlANO-foR-TB-

Fall guarantee and nvMiomt prices.
WAKKKUOAJ5. No. 610 AROH RtreeV

BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
rCnMhitni's Organs, from W1 onwards, W 1 av",. AKCIl fctreet and Ao. lfttreeU u 88 Si.

LUMBER.

1870 urmjcB joist.
SPRUCE JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
11 KM LOCK.

1 Q7H SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 410 I J SKANONKI) CI.RAIt PINK. lOll)
CHOICE PATTKRN PINK.

SPANISH CKDAlt, Foil PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

107A FLORIDA FLOORING.IO t V FLORIDA FLOORING. lOOCAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FL(X)I!lNO.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA 8TKP HOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 R70 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.I WALNUT HOARDS AND PLANK.! 870WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1ft70 J'NDERTAKFRS' LUMBER. 1S7(IUNDERTAKERS' I.IIMliKi
HM CKIiAK

WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 PKASONED POPLAR.
SEASONED CHERRY. 1870

Sk ."4

WRITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKERS7010 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lo70SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.
FOR SALE LOW.

7 H CAROLINA 8CANTLING.IO i J CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 1870
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1870 CEDAR SHINGLES.
CYPRESS SHINGLES. lOlUMAULE, BROTHER ft CO..

119 Nq 2000 SOUTH Street
"I)A F.L PLANK, ALL TiTICKNESSES- -.1 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESS

. HKMUICK JOIST, Al.t, RIZF8.

foT7ortho!,,era, "rt"' S'Mf-"- !
" FIFTEENTH and STILSBUta.

UMBER UNDER OVERALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Hera
lock, Shingles, etc., always on hand at low rates.

WATSON A GILLTNGHAM,
m No. 924 RICHMOND Btreet, 18th ward.

PATENTS.

P A T E N 1 8.
OFFICES FOR PROCURING

Patents in the United States and Fo-
reign Countries,

FORREST BUILDINGS,
119 S. FOIJH1H St., Fbilada.,

ASD MARBLE BUILDINGS,
Si;Vi;iVI H street, above P,

(Opposite U. 8. Patent OfHc),
WASHINGTON, D. a

H. HOWSON, Solicitor of Patent.
O. HOWSON, Attornert-Iw-.

Communications to b. ado re seed to the Principal Offioes.Padelpbia. , w mws3m

pATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESNCT

(Entrance on FOURTH Street),

FBAtfCIS D. PASTOIUUS,
BOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents procured for Inventions In the United
States and Foreign Countries, and aU business re-
lating to the same promptly transacted. Call or sendfor circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. . 3 Bmth

WILLIAM 8. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AGEOT,

No. 406 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALrS PATENT ELASTIC JOINT IROB

ROOF.
AMKRIOAlf OORRCOATB-- IRON OO.-- g MAKTJ

FAOTUKWJ. FIRE PKOOF BUILDINGS, ETO.
TAYLOR OOALK-- PATENT AUTOMATIO

LOCK-U- BAKKTY VALVE.
BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, TttTU uTitn

pATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner rOUIlTH tvnd 7ALNTJT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLv
AGENCY.

Send for pamphla on Patents. .

B.thHtot CHARLES H. EVANS.

STATE RIGHTS FOR BALE. 8TATJ
of a Talnalile Invention Inst patented, and fo

the SL1C1MU, CL'li lNU. and ClilPl'liiO of dried nee?
eabbeaj., etc., are berehr offered for aale. It ia an artloW
of liasi value to proprietor, of hotels and restaurants.anJitsnouid be introduced into wvar famtli. (STATU
RIGHTS for aale. Model can be seen ai TKLEQRAPll010h OOOPER'S POIXiT, N. J.wti MUNUY Hoffman:

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
aa delivered at tn. Nae

York Museum of Anatomy, embraoinn the subjot.:
How to Live, and What to Live for; Youth, Maturity, mad
Old Ae; Manhood (.teneralif Reviewed Tti. Oauseo
Indigestion ; Flatulence and Itervoua Diseases Aeooontad)
lor; Mamas. Phiioeophically Oosuudared, eta. .to.
Pocket volume, containing thee. Lectures will he .'nr.
warded, poet paid, on receipt of 116 oenta, by addreasin. W,
A. LKARY. Ja.. S. K. ooruaro Lb 111 and WALNUT
StreeU. Philadelphia. a

GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS,
Store fronts and windows, tor factory and warchoo-wlndo- ws,

for churches and cellar windows.
IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balconies, offlcef

cemetery and garden fences.
Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Bulldog

nd Carpenters. All orders filled wlUi prompUes
and work guaranteed.

ROBERT WOOD & CO-stuth- om

Ko. 3 DOE Avenue 1'IU


